Emergency Protocols

The Emergency section contains information for staff, faculty, students and other guests of the Winship Building on proper procedure during an emergency. **Under no circumstances should you sacrifice personal safety for the sake of departmental emergency procedure.** Find protocols for all building staff and faculty at the links below.

- Faculty Protocol
- Staff Protocol
- Winship Assembly Areas

Jessica Champion is responsible for emergency protocol for Winship. For general information about the building, check out the Facilities section.

---

Emergency Contacts

| University of Texas Police Department (UTPD): 911 or (512) 471-4441 |
| Jessica Champion- Building Manager and ABT Program Coordinator's work phone: (512) 232-2668 |
| UT Emergency Information: (512) 232-9999 |
| University Health Services: (512) 475-6877 |

---

Other Links

- Emergency Plans - Campus Safety and Security
- Dangers of Rat and Mouse droppings